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Tonight our focus will be in Daniel chapter 9 - and I actually plan on spending two weeks in this chapter, because 
there is so much here. So when we come back together in January, our first night together will be to look at this 
chapter a second time - and then seque into Revelation. So tonight will be our first installment of this ninth chapter of 
Daniel.

Also, there is some foundational work we need to do before we start looking at Daniel chapter 9, so take some time 
with me to consider two passages from the OT - one from Leviticus and the other from Deuteronomy. 

A) Leviticus 26: 14-45: Blessings, Cursings, Restorative Prayers:  

B) Deuteronomy 28: 15-68: Blessings, Cursings Restoration

Side Note: The Gospel is hidden in these chapters - for the gospel tells us of the blessings that are ours in relation 
with God, the curse of sin because we are not, and the way in to favor with God through Jesus Christ

In these two OT texts, we have the covenant Lord, exhorting Israel, HIs covenant people, to trust him and obey Him, 
telling them of the blessings they will receive if they do, the curses that will come upon them if they don’,t and the way 
back to favor with God. And if we are to understand Daniel chapter 9, it is essential we grasp the truths in Lev. and 
Deuteronomy. Look with me to Daniel 9 and I’ll show you why I say this. 

Let’s read the chapter - all 27 verses

Chapter breaks down into three parts, after the introduction of vv. 1-3. We have a Covenant Confession in Prayer; 
this is followed by a Covenant Affirmation; and this is followed by an answer that points to Covenant 
Consummation.

Intro sets the stage for the Covenant Confession (vv. 1-3). See 2 Chronicles 36: 21. This prompts Daniel to pray and 
his prayer, found in vv. 4—19, is a Covenant Confession, after the pattern of Leviticus 26 specifically. This type prayer 
is called a Todah Confession - after the Levitical pattern. In essence, Daniel prays to the LORD according to how the 
Lord instructed Israel to pray if/when Israel found themselves in captivity. Let’s walk through the prayer

Daniel confirms God’s faithfulness and his steadfast love (v.4)

Daniel confirms Israels sin (v. 5-6)

Daniel reconfirms God’s righteousness (v.7)

Daniel reconfirms Israels wrong (v. 8)

Danile connects God’s faithfulness and their sin in vv. 9-11

Daniel then justifies God in vv. 12-14

He then he beseeches God to be faithful to His promise to restore, in the same way he was justly faithful to curse, 
and forgive (vv. 15-19). 

That is the prayer. And immediately comes the answer- which is an answer that is compatible with and parallel to 
Daniels Covenant Confession - and in this answer to Daniels prayer, which comes in the form of a vision, Gabriel 
gives:

Covenant Affirmation (vv. 24-25), seen in the language used - which is sabbatical language, after Jeremiah’s 
prophecy - Seven Sevens - see margin notes in personal Bible. These seven seven revolve around Daniels people 
and Jerusalem and are for a six fold purpose:
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1) To finish transgression
2) To put an end to sin
3) To atone for iniquity
4) To bring in everlasting righteousness
5) To seal both vision and prophecy, and
6) To anoint the Most Holy is best translation 

Daniel is then given a timeline for when/how this will all come about (vv. 25-27) and this give insight into Covenant 
Consummation. Here is how this all unfolds:

1) First seven sevens covered the period when the captives returned and the city and temple were restored

2) Second period, sixty-two periods, covered from the completion of the rebuild up to the time of Messiah the Prince;

3) There is one period of sevens not covered by number in these verses - for a total of 490 years. 

What takes place in relation to covenant? In verses 26 and 27, though our English versions don’t necessarily capture 
this, has to do with covenants. Notice vs. 26 and vs. 27.

Vs 26, covenant is referenced by the term ‘Messiah will be cut off - the Hebrew behind that English phrase is 
covenant language and gives a picture of Messiah being cut off by cutting covenant;

Vs. 27 also speaks of a covenant - ESV, a strong covenant. Question is, what do these verses speak of? 

Vs. 26 is clear even in English. The covenant that is ‘cut’ in vs. 26 refers to what is called in Jeremiah and Ezekiel as 
the New Covenant (Jer. 31: 1ff; Ezek. 36: 26ff) - established through the death and resurrection of Christ.

What of vs. 27? There have been four primary views of Daniel 26b to 27 throughout history:

A) The Maccabean View, which sees the 70 Weeks as beginning in 605 B.C. with the start of the exile and ending in 
A.D. 164 when Judas Maccabeus cleansed the Temple after the dearth of Antiochus IV Epiphanies;

B) The Dispensational View, which sees the start of the 70 Weeks as beginning in 458 B.C. when Artaxerxes issued 
the second decree to rebuild the Temple. The Dispensational view sees the 69 weeks of years as ending with the 
death of Christ ands the cross in A.D. 33, followed by an interim period called the Church Age. The final week - 7 
years, will begin sometime in the future, after the so called rapture of the church, when the Lord will complete the 70 
weeks, focusing primarily in the Jewish nation.

The Dispensational View is perhaps the most popular among American evangelicals due to the influence the New 
Scofield Reference Bible enjoyed in the 1960’s and ’70’s, the influence of the Dallas Theological Seminary, and more 
recently of the MacArther Study Bible and the “Left Behind” series. This view is not widely held outside the U.S. 
however. Dispensationalism is relatively new in church history, having originated with J.N. Darby in around 1830.  

C) The Preterist View, which sees the 70 Weeks as beginning with the decree of Cyrus in 538 B.C. and ending with 
the destruction of Jerusalem in A.D. 70. Preterists understand the 70 weeks of Daniel 9 as having been fulfilled 
already. This period came to a close with the destruction of Jerusalem in A.D. 70. The seventieth week covers the 
period from the time of the crucifixion of Christ in A.D. 33 - where he ‘confirms a new covenant’ until the destruction of 
Jerusalem. They do not take the 70 weeks in a hard literal fashion.

D) The Covenantal Futurist View, which sees the 70 Weeks of Daniel as beginning with the decree of Cyrus in 538 
B.C.. Proponents of this view believe that the first 483 years - from the time of the decree of Cyrus until Messiah - 
have been fulfilled. The seventieth week, according to this view, began with the Jesus’s crucifixion. The 70th week 
began at that time, with the destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem (A.D. 70) as being the end of the sacrifice spoken 
of in verse 27. According to the Covenantal view, the remainder of the seventieth week is the time of the abomination 
of desolation, which will extend from A.D. 70 until the second coming of Jesus Christ. 
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It seems to me that the Maccabean View has the least support in scripture and the Covenantal View is merely a 
shade of preterism, which attempts to place the seventieth week in the future without a focus on national Israel. Thus, 
the two views with the strongest appeal and support in scripture today are:  

1) Dispensationalism

2)   Preterism (which I called the Sabbatical view in the session, derived for the interconnection between Daniel’s 
prayer in chapter nine and Gabriel’s anser to Daniels prayer.).

Which is right? Time won’t allow for us to answer that question tonight so we will pick that theme up in January, but 
for tonight, let’s close with a focus on the intent of Gabriel’s answer to Daniel. 

In the same way the coming of God’s kingdom, the victory of God’s Messiah and the defeat of the evil world power 
are referenced over and over and over in the first eight chapters of Daniel’s prophecy, so this in emphasized in 
chapter nine, with new and more specific detail.

God has a plan, which works itself out in time. This plan brought the Messiah Jesus Christ, and the establishment of 
a New Covenant - and the New Covenant accomplished all the things listed in verse 24, which includes our salvation. 

Further, in God’s plan, the evil world power will be destroyed and displaced, and the kingdoms of this world become 
the kingdom os our God and of His Christ, and He, Jesus Christ the Lord, shall reign FOREVER.

Do you have faith in God’s King? 

Believe on His today, for their is no other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved!!   


